The ACT™ protectors contain PROCADD™, a revolutionary composite resin that combines lightweight versatility with unmatched strength and durability.
DRILLTEC ACT™ PROTECTORS

ACT™ FEATURES

• Offers superior protection to high alloy tubulars which are sensitive to bi-metal corrosion.
• The closed end liftable design prevents hook damage and ingress of debris to either pin or box.
• CNC machined threads offer complete engagement to prevent the protector from stripping or vibrating loose.
• Grease pockets keep moisture and debris from entering the thread or seal areas.

DRILLTEC’S Research and Development Department regularly conducts comprehensive tests to assure that Drilltec ACT™ protectors comply with all provisions of the API 5CT 9th Edition-Annex I.

ACT™ Protectors are available in:

• Sizes 5 ½” - 9 5⁄8”
• (CEL) Closed End Liftable Pin and Box Protector
• (CENL) Closed End Non-Liftable Pin and Box Protector

Why compromise your tubular investments? Protect your assets with DRILLTEC™ THREAD PROTECTORS.

All applicable DRILLTEC products are manufactured under strict compliance with API 5CT 9th Edition - Annex I.